
WBSTOffiH BSffiOGMf. Agricultural Society.
The Mecklenburg Agricultural Society held a

Br,us ieae rcsjjcciiuuy 10 announce
- J : f I 'knrlntta anil tha tm.I.I;. 0 tU

Arrival of lhe Enropa.
New Yoek, April 8.

The steamship Europa arrived this afternoon-a- t

4 o'clock, with Liverpool dates to the 25th of
March.

The Liverpool cotton market was dull and prices
had declined an eighth to a quarter. The sales of
the week were 32,000 bales.

The decline in cotton was principally in the
lower grades. Th quotations are : fair Orleans
61 ; middling 5 ; fair Mobile and uplands G ;

middling 5. The stock on hand was 050,000
knl,n I.1 , ...iti ear lnu or inrl en Ipu nf

Gaston County DIbIc Society.
Tlin annual meeting of said Society was held

the 18th of February, in the town of Dallas. A

very able and appropriate anniversary Sermon
was preached by the Rev. R. H. Morrison, D. Dr
from ths 10th and 11th verses of the 55th chapter
of Isaiah. The meeting was then called to order
by the President. The proceedings of the last

annual meeting were read by the Secretary. 'I he

following Resolutions were adopted :

Resolved, 1st, That the Executive Committee
employ an agent or agents to travel over this
County and enquire, what number of families are

WARING & HERRON,
PROPRIETORS.

Office, one dour sou.h of Sadler's Hotel up trans.

TEftMS:
SUHMOMPTION Two Doi.usa year, if pa':d in ad

ranee ; Two Dollaks avo l ira Cjum it paymcul Uc de-

cayed two inonilis, and TftKU Dollars ll not paid tdl the
expiration ot the year.

ADVERT1S1 SC. One Squar 3 lines, or under,) first
aertiofi 91, and .5 cents lor each nbacqneatiMCTtraa.
Profeaatonal Bti'nt ssCards not cxcird'ni; six hues will

be inserted at $5 a year ; not exceeding a ;i are is).

Division of Turkey.
The following abstract of the steret correspon-

dence between the Emperor of Kusin and llie
British Government relative to the partition of
Turkey we extract from the Philadelphia Ledger:

One of the most remarkable and inieresting
revelations made in reference to the affairs of the
East, is that contained in the secret correspondence
between the Emperor of Russia and the Govern-

ment of Great Britain, relative to the sifTiirsof the
East, the position of Turkey, its probuble dissolu-

tion, and its partition between Russia and Great
Britain. In 1844, it appears that Count Nessel-rod- e

drew up a memorandum, laying down the
principles which should govern Great Britain and
Russia in their conduct towards l urkey. I bey
were to maintain the independence of that country,
and her existing territorial poaseesiofts ; mu not
in allow thft Porte to nl:iv oil' the dlfl'tr ni States
of Europe against one other, but to maintain, as !

far as possible, tlie unanimity ol Ihe representatives
of the foreign powers, without assuming the cbarae- -

ter of exclusive ascendancy. For nearly ten years
these principles were observed, but in January,
1853, the Czar intimated to Sir G. II. Seymour
his conviction that Turkey was on Ihe verge ol

ruin, and it wjs verv important that England ami
Rusia should come to a perfectly good under- - , Dockr-ry- , and did mote to swell bis majority in
standing on these tgtHrs, tad that neither should I

olber ,.Count t,,an oy nn. was a
lake any decisive step ul which the other is not j .

friend of President Pierce, andworking, scliveapprized. Turkey, according to the Czar, was
a sick man a very sick man," and it would be now nets in conjunction with the old line li-tno-

-a

great misfortune to Europe it he were to slip off' era Is in sustaining i. Administration. He was one
without disposing properly ol his effects, as his ; u( Ckaiue's staunches! supporters, utul m.is one
dear friend, desired "We CSBUOt," .the Issyi , lbe fim 1o v,licil Lira to be a candidate lor
Czar, "resuscitate what is. oe .u. It the I urkian :

Empire falls, it falls in rise no more. And I nut I Congress. Indeed, Mr. Lraige often a.d thai
it to vou, then fore, whether it ii nut better to be
provided beforehand lor a contingency, I ban to

incur the chaos, confusion and the certainty of a

European war, all of which must attend the cutas-tranh- e

if ii t!iou!d occur u:i xnectedlv. and belore
some ulterior system has been sketched." Pu!,liC Lauds or the proceeds thereof, and is in

The British Minister suggested thai "great luvur of the Nebraska Bill and nil the prominent
disinclination might be expected in England to j measure s of ihe Democratic parte. He is in

by anticipation ol an old Iriend sod Lor pf , jadicjoua Bystern ol Internal Improve-ollv- .
I he Emperor ftdmilti d this mural be so,

bul will lend his aid theBn, not in involvingbut said frankly, that if England thinks of ever
establishing hvrst.ll at Constantinople, he would State in dt bt by wasteful appropriations to wild

not allow it. Ho was equilly disposed lo enter and visionary schemes. This is the doctrine laid
into an engagement not lo establish himself there j uown iy joV it,ij n his Jdress in ie50, and
as "proprietor," but if tbina were left to: .

1
.

every
. - . acted upon by Ashe, Dobbin, braves, and other

chance, circumstances might compel him to "oc- - I
.

word Pnuneni leaders of the party and endorsed bycupy" Constantinople. He must keep his
as a sovereign, and protect the ('reek Church but j the Standard and oiher Democratic prints,
negotiation would probably be sufficient to do so. Mr. Elms is well known to our citizens as an
These facts being communicated to Lord John enterprising, intelhge.it, business man. lie has
Russell, the latter suggested that an agreement-

rP , done as much to build up this town and therebvbeforehand, made with a view to urkey s Jiso- -

lul'on, would probably hasten it. Austria and create a market and otherwise improve the County

France could not, in fairness, be kept in ignorance as any other man in ils borders. He was an ac-o- f

the transaction, nor would such concealment be live, influential friend of the Charlotte & So. Co.
consistent with the end of preventing a European '

Rji Road uad ,9,4 substantial aid towards
"war. A conflict would ari.-s:- ? from the very means

,U instruction. e are not surprised that suchtaken to prevent ; for neither England nor France,
nor probably Austria, would be conient to see antecedents render him acceptable to the mass
Constantinople permanently in the hands of Russia, of Whig voters, and if such acts have promoted
On the of Ores I Britain, her Gov- -part Majesty's tje Whig cause, surely the Democrat have no

declared that renounced all inten- -ernment they --

h ,Q Iain Then may we not exclaim
tion or wish to hold Constantinople, tie would,

I W,lh "Mecklenburg, "will not his many h.ghalso give an assurance that Great Britain will
enler into no agreemert to provide lor the cootiu- - qualifications entitle him to a Senatorial seat in

gency of the fall of Turkey, without previous coin- - j our next Legislature by an almost undivided sup-municati-

with ihe Emperor of Russia. j porl 0f his fellow-Citize- ns T"
February 21, the JCmperor again spoke tn Sir I ,

CHARLOTTE :

FRIDAY MORNING, April 14, 1851.

otii may.
We understand that the Committee of Arrange-

ments to whom was entrusted the preliminaries of

the proposed celebration, have agreed to postpone
it until the completion of the Central and Atlantic
Rail Roads. They desire lo have a grand affair
in which all the citizens ol the State niay partici-

pate, which they cannot conveniently do in the

present unfinished state ol our improvements.

IIF' There is an article in the 1 Whig' of April

4th, endorsing the nomination by " Mecklenburg"
of Mr. W. W. Elms, for Senator from this county.
As we are well acquainted with Mr. E's. antece-

dent?, if not from " the time whereof the memory
of man runneth not to the contrary,'' at hast suf-

ficiently far back to identify him with the great
Southern Rights Democratic party, we desire
to put " Distribution " right in some particulars.
This article with all the blandness and apparent
sincerity of friendship aim a deadly stab at the
object ol its praise. That Mr. Elms was not a

p(.fj(,ral vhi, but a Statea-Rig- hl n ri A Kau

loos sii.ee absolved himself from the heresies of
that party and acted openly and boldly with the

Uetnuciats, LMslrioUtiun must have Known.
lie voted an open ticket for Reid when he

was a candidate for Governor, and is, and al-

ways was, in favor of Free Suffrage. He was a

warm and zealous supporter of the Hon. G. W.

Caldwell, in the canvass between him and (Jen.

Mr. E. did more to persuade him out than any
other Democrat in the District.

Mr. Elms is opposed to a United States Bank,
Tariff lor protection, and ihe distribution of the

Free SiifTraffe.
1 " liiSt u '" m a short article on free

lur mc l'u'" "-p-I ui' Prij streiigm,
why did not more of ihe li hiss come to our aid
and pass it, thus making it an " obsolete issue."
That would have spiked our cannon, in a way
that would have been very gratifying to a largr
majority of the voters of the State.

The Democrats are sincere m their desire to
rflVcl this Constitutional change. It is a stain
upon our fundamental law, and as long as it re-

mains there, all men are not equal at the ballot-

-box.

We return our thanks to Sprstt, Daniel
fc Co., for one of IWbe's best mole-ski- n hats.
to the liberality of this popular and ge nerous firm
we are under obligations for many handsome and
acceptable presents. Mr. Spratt, the senior part-
ner, spent a long time this season in lhe Northern
Cities seh cting their Spring supplies, and never
hace we seen mors beautiful, tasty, andtkganl
Dress Goods both lor Ladies and Gentlemen.
Their stock of Silks, Bobes, Mantillas, and oiher
styles of Dress Got d, aro such as Godev pro-

nounces decidedly tcrl.rnhe and fashionable. In-dee-

their MantiUas, white and colored, embroid-

ered and plain, are exquisite ; and a lady must be

hard to please w ho cannot be suited there. They
are as obliging and liberal a ever, and afl who
wih to see what is what, should by sill means
Call at their store without delay. Read their ad- -

vcrtiat meats and go ai d trv tht in.

regular meelir.g here on Saturday, April 8th. j

There was a very respectable attendance, and a

good deal of intert st manifested. A new day has
dawned upon our county. The farmer infused j

with the spirit of progress is awake to the impor-tanc- e

of an improved system of agriculture. Al-

ready is it effects seen and appreciated. Hereto- -
j

fore the siimulus was wanted. Remote from

market, the generous soil yielded sufficient for the

wants ol the tiller, and the surplus remained on
his hands, scarcely worth the expense of car-

nage now the steam engine is heard to whistle,
disturbing tht solitude that reiirnd over our b'Us

and valleys 6incc chaos first rcsignt d his enipirage
over the promiscuous element, and activity and

life, tnterprbe and thrift, has usurped the place of
sloth and idleness. Onward and still on goes the

car of improvement, developing our natural re- -
j

sources until Carolina at no distant day will stis-tai- n

upon her fruitful bosom a dense a hd highly
prosperous population. We regret we could not

be present at the meeting. An interesting add res

was delivered by the Bev. II. B. Cunningham, a

gentleman who unites the scholar and pious divine j

with the practical and scientific agriculturist. A.

B. Davidson read a sound and well digested es-

say upon deep pfowing that is a subject which

we are glad that sc good and successful a farmer
presented to lhe attention of the meeting; his

experiments were highly satisfactory and its util-

ity demonstrated. G. n. J, A. Young, a lengthy
essay upon wool growing a subject also lhal

should attract ihe uttention of our farmers.
We hope these gentlemen will prepare their

addiesses for the press. The Society ujbant

mously resolved to oiler premiums at its next an-nu- al

im-elin- V. C. Barringer and J. M. Doby, j

Esqs , were appointed to deliver addresses at the

next meeting.
We would say a word to our merchants and bu-sine-

men about town on the propriety of at once
joining thi9 Association. The Society is yet in j

ils infancy, and they should lend it a (lei ping
hand. Make it popular and assist to diffuse use- -

ful knowledge upon agricultural subjects and the

county will prosper and with it our own beautiful
town. Tlie merchant is dependent apon the
farmer, the more he makes the more he can buy.
As agricultural science advances, production

lit nds rise in value, population becomes
more dense, more wants have to be supplied, and
with greater ability upon lhe part of the pro- -

ducer to indulge in the comforts and elegancies
of life.

The Society will hold its next annual meeting
on the 2d Thursday in July, at which time ve
hope to see a full attendance and many names be

enrolled.

OCT Five miles of the Charlotte & Taylorsvide
Plank Road is now completed in the direction of
Davidson College, with about one mile above Mr.
John It. Alexander's, making six miles finished.
For the last two or three months, four miles of the
Road have been under tolls and yield to the stock-
holders an average of 15 yver cent, per annum on
the cost of construction. This guarantees a
handsome return in profits to those public spirited
citizens who generously came forward, secured
the charter and are now pushing forward the work
to completion.

The five miles next to town now under tolls are
passed over by the travelling public, who express
themselves highly gratified at the facilities of trav.
elling and the low rales established by tho Com-

pany. We ihink this experiment demonstrates
the act that Plank Roads are not only highly use-

ful as market roads, and benificial to the country
through which they pass, but ofTer inducements
to capitalists as a profitable investment We
hope at no distant period to see this Road conti-
nued on to Taylorsville. It would be a source of
great benefit to the commercial interests of out-

growing town. This is the natural outlet for all
the productions of that rich region, and if the fa-

cilities which the extension of this Road offers is
afforded, ii will as surely come here as water
seeks its level.

Mr. Johnston, the President of this Road de-

serves great credit for the energy and judgment
with w hich he has pushed forward this work.

Drowned.
We understand a young man named Alfred

Ramsey, was drowned some days since in attempt-

ing to cross the Catawba River at Rozzell's Fer-
ry in a canoe, while intoxicated. His body has
since been r- - covered and decently interred ; the
jury of inquest rendered a verdict in accordance
with lhe above facta. The parents of tho de-

ceased reside in Cherokee countv, Georgia.

0O We return our thanks our attentive Repre-
sentative in Congress, thu Hon. Burton Craige, for
a copy of the Census Report of 1850, and other
valuably Pub. Docs.

A. Bethuoe, whose reputation as an ex- -

peru-nce- artist is well known to our county, has
again resumed the boards, nnd desires the patron-ag- e

of his former friends, promising to give them '

" V.s," as he has done in former times. See his
advertisement.

0O A good Mantua. making nnd Millinery Es-

tablishment has long been a desideratum to the
town, and we are glad to see that Mrs. Shaw has
attempted to supply it. See advertisement.

W AsiujiGTON, April 5. The President sent lo
lhe House to-d- iwo reams or more of copies ol
correspondence between the State Department and
Ihe Spanish (Joverntiient, covering all matters ol j

isuo between the two countries for a series of!
years past. More documents of--n similar charac-
ter w ill hereafter be transmuted. The papers sent
in ln-du- y have But been formally laid before the
House, Lul will be

The comtniltee 011 foreign affairs have not yet
Jone anything bevond talking over tho Black i

Warrior affair. The correspondence si-- in will.
however, enable them to make out a case,

Fanny l' m in a card, denjta that she is the
sister of N. P. Willis.

just returned t'rom the Northern cities, and isnOWo
ing a fashionable and choice selection of f"1

Bonnet Trimmings, Fancy Article,
Caps, Artificials, Head-Dress- es

together with a variety of French MILLlNKRy .

Having secured the services of an experienced D,
maker and Milliner, from Philadelphia, she lee),
dent that she can give general satisfaction m J

branches of the business. No pains Will te spjT'
please. Orders from a distance thanklully rtctJ
and carefullv packed and forwarded.

april 14, 1854 38-t- f

A Tremendous Stock
Printed Jackonetts, Swiss and Organdies, BelwOF Calicos, ann a very large stock of (ungham,

April 14, "j 1. SStf SPRATT, DANIEL & CV

Kurrah, for Spratt, Daniel & CoT
rpHEY have the largest stock of Bcbee HATS

brought to this town, and they are pretty thii
son, too. 38 apri u

Gentlemen, Come and See us,
AND we can fit you out, from the " crown of

to the sole of your foot." ie can put ai
prettiest Boots aud Gaiters on your feet, the finest liGlovci on your hands, furnish you with the pretties
Shirts, the finest Cloths and C'assimeros, and the for
Linen and Alarsailles, of anyone in this whole couni

SPKATT, DANIEL & CO.'

Domestics.
7 K keep a large stock of Domestic, Plaids

Manchester Ginghams, for servants' wear
SPRATT, DANIEL fe CO

Robes.
rpHF finest stock of ROUF.S, both Barege and Muslk

I Printed and Embroidered, at
Sl'RATT, DANIEL & CO.

Silks.
rpHE largest lot of SILKS ever brought to this mir.1 kot, embracing every variety of Plaid, Check and
all the diflerent Shades of plain Silks, will be found atSPRATT, DANIEL & LO. S.

Ladies, Your Attention.'.i ii 1j. nave me largest assortment of Mantilla,, thatever was opened 111 this market, en.l.r.-,.,- .. .o.
and Berage of all ! llifwal colon and shade., andBlack and White Lace, rouging in prices from $5 to
isC0, all of the latest styles.

jipril 14 SPRATT, DANIEL & CO.

Straw Bonnets.
STRAW Bonnets and Flats, both for grown person

Call toon before they are picked over
SPRATT, DANIEL & CO.

I MILES & SON'S Gaiters, Shoes and Slippers for
sale ly

SPRATT, DANIEL & CO.

MBRELLAKS and Parasols of every variety,
U For sale by Si'ARTT, DANIEL It CO.

ri HP: Ribbons! The Ribbons!! Oh! the Gloves!

the Gloves ! ! and cheap, to be had at
Sl'RATT, DANIEL & CO.'S.

of every variety, style and quality;
IMP.ROIPERS Dimetry, band and flouncing, at

SPRATT, DANIEL & CO.

LARGE stock of hiinisetts, Colors and Under-sleeve-

A &c, r sale at
SPRATT, DANIEL & CO.'S 1

GRIND EXHIBITION.
THE and mo3t varied stock of Clo'.hru, Ctfd--

nicies, and Vesting, Linnen, Drill, Plain and Kuncy.

Also, a general .stock ol Gcnstlemesi's wearing apjuiru!,
which wo offer ut New Y".rk cost. Any person uunlin;
bargains will do well lo cull iiutnediittcl as mc arc

rinim d to sell out liOJJION &. It LA.

april 14, 3ti.3t

A. BETHUKE.
WOULD respectfully inform liin frir ml sml

patrons that he has la ken tho room two dnorn

eutlof Sadler's Hutd above the store ol S.N.

ix where he iutendfl currying on the tailoring
business in all its various branches. His work and

styles shall not be inferior to any in this section ol cou-

ntry.
All persons liaving work done must pny cash as that

id the article that Journeymen require tor their work.

Gentlemen at a distinct: ordering clothing of any kind

will be furnished of the Very Spring goods and

styles as cheap as c;in be iuinishtd in tlie state and si

short notice forcatth. A. BE'l Hl'NE.
upril 14, 3SU

A Handsome Private It evidence (or Sale
TJiJS suboeiiber oilers for sale his HOUSE and LOT,

1 situatrd on Tiade street, convenient to the bus.wis
parts of the town, and is a very beautiful and desirable

site. Th house is commodious and conveniently '
ranged with all necessary for the comfort

of a large family, and has a pretty yard and gare'en a-

ttached. It w ill be offered privately until Tuesday oi

May court. Terms made to suit the purchaser. Any

person desirous of examining the property Wl 1 ni'p'V

to the subscriber, who resides in this town,
april 11 38-S- w 1'HAJtLKS OVKRMAN.

Return It !

rj'HE person w ho berrowed a R1FLR from the .Mint
JL Watch House, some time sirce, will confer a tavor

by returning it as soon as possible.
apnl II, 1 So I ,7 3 iv

"VV anted,
rpWO BOYS, from 12 to 19 years of age, to leant tlie

1 Tailoring business. Apply to
april 11 iiS-2- m D. L. RKA

Rare Chemical Products.
rjipERINE,
J Valerianate of Morphia,

Valerianate 6i Quinine,
Yah i note of Iron,
Si lieine,
Sul;. Ciiinelioni.i,
G ilfre A.ciH,

Citrate of Iron and Quinine,
Caloride ol Zinc.
Ferr';cy anidc of 2Tu.c.
I )dide of Zinc. Jr'r r Sjlr; by

FISH KR A HEINITSH,

White Castile Soap.
'THIS new family and ToihlSOAP is held in high

teem, and is superior to the ordinary Soap for it

bland and tmjllicnt qualities. For the nursery it

particularly a apted innocent in its combination sno

tree from all injurious alkalies. This is an economic'
S..ap for families. Just received and for sale by

FISHER &, HEINITBff,
iipril 14th Dispensing chemistf.

Corn Starch.
riMUS incomparsibly pure ond beautiful article i tV

J ei edingly healthy, delicious, and economical) n

v. lo 11 desired may be used as a substitute for and in th'

same manner as Arrowroot. The universal estimate
in Ahich it is held, nnd the increasing demand fat 1

it is induced others to flood the country wilh an infirw'
article of the same name. Corn Slareh rented,
prepared ejtpre.i-l- y for lood, can be had only a' lw

Druir and Chemical Store of
FISHER & HEIMTSII- -

Cleaver's Celebrated Honey Soap.
"I " All RAN TED with the original scent, for rendr"

the skin soli and white. Also, Low's Honey "P"

Low's White Windsor in cakes, Rigg's Military
Ouerlaii.'s Ambrosial Shaving Cake, all of which h'
but recently been opened. For sale at the Cbo"
Store of FISHER & HElM1''

For Invalids.
RESH PEARL BARLEY,

SAGO,
TAPIOCA,

Just received and for sale by
FISHER Sc ftElNlTg

ALL KINDS OP PLAIN. FA NCY AND 0
NAMENTAL JOIJ PRINTING DO.Nb

AT THE ' DIOMOCR AT

unit a. nuoiii vi H3 onu 7 -

Common at 5 a 5. 10. nice was in limited de-

mand : inferior Carolina 15 a 16s.
The London markets were dull and quotations

generally had declined The quotation lor Consols

At Havre, on the 22d, cotton Lad advanced If;
sales of the week, 6,000 bales.

Wheat had declined 6d during the week. Flour
had declined 2s. Corn was unsaleable at 39s.
Provisions were active.

The Czar's reply had not been received, and the
aspect of things was unchanged.

The export of gold from England is not quite
so heavy. The rate of Bank interest is unchan-
ged.

The London Globe says that Russia has recog-
nised the neutrality of Sweden. The Prussian
Chambers earnestly recommend to the Govern-
ment lo act with the Western Powers, but the
Government hole back. Austria ostensibly acts
with the Western Powers, but not decisively.

There is nothing further from Asia or Kala'at.
The fleets remain as previously.

There has been no written refusal received from
the Czar. It is supposed he wjli not send a cate-
gorical answer, but will accept war if offered.
The Greek insurrection is dying out.

The Cambria sailed on the 25ih for Kingston to
ship more troops. The Tenetiffe has sailed with
part of a regiment for Malta.

The subscripiions to tho French loan of 250,-000,00- 0

francs amounted to four hundred millions.
The French funds had largely declined.

A collision had occurred in the English channel
between the American ship Ann Kenible and the
bark Bonita of Liverpool, by which the latter w as
sunk and eleven lives lost. The ship wasconsiu-erabl- y

damaged.

Ax Unhealthy Towx. The town of New
Bedford, (Massachusetts,) like other towns of that
State, has to submit to the law pndiibiting the
sale of ardent spirits, except as medicine, by a
person appointed by law for the purpose. This
agent is required to make a quarterly report of
tho amount he buys and sells. II is last report
.shows a sile of 1,788 gallons w ithin three months.
This fact does not present a very flattering testi
mony to the healthiness of " Nrw Bedford. By
reducing the number of gallons of " medicine "
sold into dosses of reasonable magnitude, it will
appear that between one and two hundred thou-

sand portions must have been prescribed during
the period mentioned.

A New Coin for California. Mr, Gwin of
California, has introduced into the Senate a beau-ti.'u- l

and national idea relative to a large denomi-
nation of gold coin, viz: that Congress shall
authorise a single coin worth $100 (o be called a
" Union ;" 50 to be called a " Half Union."
This is to supply the wants of the Pacific States,
where paper money Is not tolerated, and whore, to
facilitate the counting and passing of h?nvy sums
of money, the large denomination is net tied.
The Secretary of tho Treasury recommends that
" Half Union " only be struck for the present.

n of the Whig Party. It is
stated that a movement is on foot at V ashtngton to
reorganize the Whig party, and to urge the name
of the Hon. John Bell, of Tennessee, as a candi-
date for the next Presidency. Other names, how-

ever, are mentioned, and among the most promi-
nent are Millard Fillmore, of New York, Edward
Everett, of Massachusetts, and John J. Crittenden,
of Kentucky.

John Mitchell and the Irish. The " Citi-

zen " publishes editorially what it calls "A Let-

ter to the Survivors ol the Irish in Ireland under
forty years of ag', signed by Juhn Mitchell."
The pith of this letter is, that all patriotic Irish-
men, ought to withhold their sympathies from
Great Britain in the war with Russia ; that ii

Austria and Prussia range th msclves against the
red cross of St. George, Irishmen ought to pray
for the success ol their arms.

Tho Japanese have t custom which, taking the
place of our duel, we very greatly prefer to our
mode of avenging insult and proving our honor.
Pronounce a gentleman in Japan a liar, a coward,
or no gentleman , and he instantly whips out a

knife, rips up his own bowels, handing the weapon
to his antagonist, who must do the same thing.
This is lhe invariable course of quarrel in Japan,
and the instance is scarcely known in which both
parties have not fallen in the vindication of
their honor, when the quarrel reach the rash
word, which by our code goes only to a chal-
lenge.

Hon. Thomas F. Marshall, of Kentucky, who
made such a sensation twelve years ago as a tem-

perance lecturer, has again become a sottish drun-
kard.

It is said that Sir Charles Napier told someone
on the night of the reform dinner, that in three
weeks from that date he " would either be in St.
Petersburg o in heaven."

JM BIRIJCI,
On the Gib instant, by the Rev. Mr. Crawford.

Mr. THOMAS L. LOVV, of Lincoln county, lo
Miss D. A. COLTER, the only daughter of Cane
Colter, of Catawba county, N. C.

COXSICiftEES iEK RAILROAD,
From April 9 to April 12.

A. A. Parker, Phifer & York, Tomlm 6c C.
Murphy &, Co., Murphy Sc If., Miller, L. & Co.,
C. T. Alexander, A. Stevens & Son., W. B. Powell,
Murphy & I., J. Williford, C. C. Henderson, E.
isc Ii. Gaiher, Rosemati &, II., James & Vestal,
W. A. Journey &, Co., J. W. Williams, M. Nathan,
H. C. Hamilton, Harper, J. & Co., A. J. Caldwell,
Chambers, C. & Co., Long & V., E. Myers, S.
C. Boyce, A. F. Fulienwider, J. Henderson, O.
Gellespie oc Co., T. S. McRorie, R. F. Simonton,
Sheek & G., W. W. & B. F. Withers, J. Harper,
Brown & Lemley, R. B. Bogler, J. C. & C. J.
Cow les, Sill & Sill, Phoenix G. MCo., Black-wel- l

& Clay well, R. & W. Murphy, James Mil-liga- n,

M ooring & P., I). B. Brown, M. W. Wagner,
J. Ikard, M. Stullz.

Matresses I Matresses ! !

ike pleasure irv annruinc-- V

ing to the public that they arc manufacturing Mat-
tresses at their Rooms in the Bj'soment of the Brick
Huilding, occupied by Bryan &. Thompson, where they
invite all who may desire springy and will made Mat-tresse- s

to cell and examine Ti nMnt-'- . ' Orders from
a (iio; nice solicited, and promptly attended to.

XZJ The highest price paid in Cash for good dry
shucks. K. &. Q.
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destitute of the Bible and supply them with it.
Rtsolved,2nd, That the Executive Committee,

if they think it advisable, may divide the County
into 3 Districts and employ an agent for each
District ; The 1st to embrace that partttatl of the
South Fork ; the 2nd, that part bt tween the South
Fork and the Yorkville Road; the 3rd, that part
west of said road.

Resolved, 3rd, That the agent or agents be
to call on the different School committees,

to enquire what families are destitute, but not to

stop until he is satisfied that every family is sup-
plied.

Resohtd, 4,'A, That the Executive committee
be authorised to call on the Treasurer for the
funds which may be necessary to pay said agent
or ag-nt-

s for their services when rendered.
Resolved, 5th, That the Executive committee

appoint suitable persons and request them to take
up collections in the different Churches in this
County for the purpose of aiding in circulating
the Holy Scriptures in Gaston county and through-
out other destitute portions ol lhe world.

Resolved, 6i, That we now hear the Treasu-
rer's Report.

The following Report was handed in by the
Treasurer ; after being examined by a committee
was accepted :

DR.
To amount received from D. T. Pegram, former

Treasurer, and olhers, - - - 07 39
CB.

Cr. by Books on hand, $24 00
" in the hands of

Distributors, .... 3 10
Cr. by Books given away 75

" Cash on hand, --

"
0 48

" " forwarded to Parent
Society for Books, - 33 00807 30

This Society Dr. to Parent Soeiety for
Books ordered to the amount ol - C30 00

Cr. bv Cash forwarded bv for--

mer Treasurer - - - $ II 07
By Cash forwarded by me - 30 00844 07

balance due Parent Society, 85 93

Am't ree'd from cong relations to employ an agent
to distribute Bibles in this County, fcc. $42 52

Cr. by am't. forw'd to Parent Society, 15 02

Balance in Treasurer's hands, - $27 50
ELI PASOUR, Treasurer.

Resolved, Itli, That the thanks of this meeling
be tendered to Dr. Morrison .'or his able address
on tlie present occasion.

Resolved, 8(h, That Samuel Gingles and I. H.
Holland be a' committee to notify Dr. Morrison of
the foregoing resolution," and request a copy of his
Discourse for publication.

Rev. E. E. Boyce was d President ;

J. Holland, Jas. W. Reid, Samuel Jarrelt, were
elected Vice Presidents ;

I. II. Hulland, ed Secretary ;

Eli Pasour Treasurer ;

J. M. Ilanna, Dr. Wm. M.Kerr, Amos Morris,
Wm. M. llo'Iand, J. M. Carson, W. Pegram, W.
Arrawood, Executive Committee.

Rev. Samuel Watson, chosen Orator for next
Anniversary, and Rev. J. D. Hall and Rev. E, E.
Boyce, Alternates.

The next anniversary to be held in Dallas, on
Friday before the 3rd Monday in February next.

The Secretary read the proceedings, after w hich
the meeting was closed with prayer by the Presi-
dent, and adjourned.

1. IT. HOLLAND, Sec.

Mil. Henry Pierce. Among all the charges
that have been brought by a reckless and unscru-
pulous opposition against the present administra-
tion, that of nepotism, or favoritism lo relations,
cannot certainly be preferred, as mil be apparent
front the following incident:

One d.iy last week, says the Boston Times, a
number of worthy and substantial farmers and
drovers who had been attendinij the Cambridge
Cattle Market, congregated in the temporary depot
at Porter's Station, and the conversation turned on
politics. Some of the assembly were either Whigs
or Free-soiler- s, and the way lhe Nebraska Bill,
the President, Judge Douglas, etc., were handled
was a caution to the friends of
Presently, a sturdy looking farmer with a clear
pair of eyes and an honest face, put a question to
the most violent of the decfaimers an out-and-o- ut

Abolitionist which immediately attracted the
attention of the whole company to himself. The
conversation ;hen proceeded, but had not pro-
gressed very far before the sophistries of the
Abolitionists were exposed and refuted by the plain
common sense arguments of the farmer. This
was acknowledged on ail sides, except, of course,
by his opponent ; and, satisfied with his victory,
the farmer modestly retired from the place, leaving
the company at liberty to scan his arguments and
guess about himself at their leisure. "He talked
like a book," srsid one. "Yes I hardly thought
he was so well posted up." said another. "He
looked rough, but talked like a lawyer," observed
a third. "But who is he ?" was the question now
generally put. At this moment, Murray, the depot
master, who had been quietly listening to their
spccnla'iuns, stepped forward, and in his quiet and
peculiar way, said: "Gentlemen, that is Mr.
Henry Pierce, of Hillsborough County, New
Hampshire brother of the President of the United
Slates.1"

Am! that was true. We learn that Mr. Pierce
regularly attends the Cambridge Cattle Market
every week, with some ol the products of his fine
farm in New Hampshire, and is everywhere es-
teemed as an honest, high-minde- d, intelligent and
patriotic American citizen. What an interesting
spectacle does this present ? Here was the brother
ol the Chief Magistrate of one of the greatest na-
tions on the face of the globe a person qualified
to fill many responsible posts, yielding handsome
pecuniary emoluments pursuing .he hard and
humble but ennobling palling of an American
farmer, while a word from his brother in office
could place him where his purse might be-- easily
and lawfully gorged with the glittering cosh of the
public treasury. This is one among tho many
instances of the single heartetlness and unselfish-
ness of lhe present President of the United States

Franklin Piekck !

" Do you see any thing ridiculous in this wig ?"
paid a brother Judge 10 Curran. M Nothing but
the head," he replied.

Prof. Agnssiz, in a recent lecture before the
Lowell Institute, in IJ ion, slated his belief that
the bu uan nice xisted on the glob a hundred
and iiitv thousand yean nn.

G. H. Seymour about the "dying man," and the
necessity of some understanding. Rather than
tiihmit to ('..nai.-iioii.onl- hnin-- r I..M liv piil,f.r
English, French, or any great nation, or any at- - i Suffrage insinuates that the Democratic party is
tempt to reconstruct a Byzan'ine Empire, or any j not sincere in their desire to amend the Constilu- -

cxtension of Greece would render heras a power- - ,ion ao as to remove ,he propcrtv quainca,ion for
ful State or any breaking up ol I urnev into

ii voters for feenator, because the party voted forlittle republics, asylums lor Kossuth and Nnzzims, t

he would go to war as long as he had a man and Mr- - Edwards as Speaker of the Senate. It was
musket left to carry it on. The French Govern- - i well known to Mr. E. that every Democratic
men! appeared to be ous of embroiling ibem member of both Houses of the Legislature was
all in the East, with a view lo get Tunis. All he ;n faVor of lhu measure, and from the triumphant
wanted was a good understanding with the En- - . .election of Governor Reid thatThe an immeose major-Britis- hglish, he car. d nothing about rest Tue

Minister said, "your majesty bus forgotten
' "y ol ,he people also were lor it then did he not

Austria." The Emperor said, "v. hen I speak of by permitting his name to be run under the cir-Kussi- n,

I speak of Austria as well ; what suits ihe cumstances thereby indirectly pledge himself not
one suits the other ; our interests as n gard Turkey '

. to thwart llie wishes ol his suriporters.
are perfrctlv identical." ft was ut this interview j

that the Emperor proposed ihe diviion of Turkey But aPart from lh,, cou,d lhe democratic mem--

bstwossi Russia and Great Britain. In the event bera have foretold that his vote would be neces
of th dissolution of the Ottoman Empire, be j sary to its success, after the Whig candidate for
thought it might be less d.ffi cult to arrive at a sat- - i Governor had proclaimed himsell a belter Free
isfactory territorial thanarrangenfent was com.

V ..... . ,, butlrage man than Keid : 11 the iitilug membersmonly believed. 1 he pi incipalitn s aie, he . .
had fuitilieu llieir promises and acted out thes.'iid, "in tact an inoependi ut St ite. under my uo- - 1

teciion ; this might so continue. Servia might j ""de of their constituency, nsore of them would
receive the same form of government. So again have voted for the bill and avtd it. Mr. Ed-it- h

Bulgaria. There seems tu be ao reason why j wards, w ho, by the by, represented Warren, and
this province should not form an independent I

not Laawell, otlence hisgave great to party by
State. As to Egypt, I pu!e understand the im- -

portance to England of that territory. I can (ben i tho CoUrse he louSkt PP' pursue. H e de- -

only say, that if, in the event of a distribution ol ,
nounced him at the lime and see no cause to re- -

the Ottoman succession upon the full of the Em- - J tract what we then said. 11 our " noisy profes- -

pire, yu should take pnseesaioa of Egypt. I shall sions w f,tVOr ot lhls grt,at measure are not
have no objections to offer. I would say the saaoe sincere and all we desire is to produce agitationthing of Cainda ; that island miIit suit vou, and 1

do not know whvit should not become an English ;

possession.
These disclosures were replied lo by Lord Cla-rendo- n,

who said that the British Government
would adher to the principles in L rd John Rus-

sell's despatch ; that England wuuwd no tenilurial
aggrandisement, and could not be u party to a
previous arrangement from which she was to de-rir- e

no benefit. No secret understanding could
be had which could be kept secret. This would
be the signal for preparation for intrigues of every
description, and for revolts among the Christian
subjects ol the l'orte. Each pow er and each party
would endeavor to si cure its luture interests, and
the dissolution of the Turkish empire would be
preceded by a state of anarchy which must ag-

gravate every thfiicully, if it did not render a peace-
ful solution of the quesuou impossible. The Em-

peror, subsequently to the reception of this des-

patch, said that he Ml ihe two Courts clearly un-

derstood each oilier, and that there was nothing
he relied so confidently upon as the "word of a
gentleman." He was disposed lo act upon this
system; with the clear understanding, however,
that tlie same rule ol conduct tdiail be observed
without distinction, and unanimously, by each ol
the grat Powers, and that none of them shall
take advantage of the weakm ss of ihe Porte to
obtain from it concessions which might turn to the
prejudice of the olhers. At the very moment be

was giving hese assurances, ihe Emperor was
paving tho way for TinjsSsusj his promises, by
scsjfcjosj a prt it xt for war, instead of prolonging
the exisi nee of ihe "sick man," Irs life was to be

cut short, slid Constantinople would be in the hand
of the Czr. J


